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WEEKLY SPEC
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Seattle, Washington, Friday, February 19,

Vol. 27, No. 16

1960*

HFI

WEATHER: Mostly sunny today.

CHARL'SCHORUS

TO
ROCK
HALL
WITH
GEMS
-Story on Page 2

*

-

way through a mid-quarter cram session in soc. He

pipe and Java, roughed his
Frosh Tom MuUed y> braced wlllci6s6s
Crrmw*%
f
r^trtirfcC
VI
staggered
VIWill
CMMnpS bunks in 409 Xavier. Tom
to exams— ready, willing and asleep.
no-doze,
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'Of Chorus'-S.U. Gems
Big, Bright As Ever

M-l's

.. Mmmm

tonight and tomorrow
PiKott will "rock" with the Gems, resound with The Sound of Music

' at 8:15, with Carl Pitzer directing.
night

and Hammerstein
the Kodgers
"
A rollicking group of 14 will pound out four numbers.from
Moutain, "My Favorite Things,"
"Do-Re-Mi,"
Every
"Climb
act,
including
smash in the second
and the title song.
Luck," "I've Grown Accustomed to numbers from New Moon. "WantMorning
The Double Quartet includes Her Face," and "I Could Have ing You," "Softly As in aMen,"
and
"Stout-hearted
Kenn Alexander, Carol Cher- Danced All Night." Margot Cooper Sunrise,"
'"One Kiss" will climax the first
Kathy
in
Gaffney,
swing
will
it alone
"Wouldn't part of the show.
berg, Anne
Staging direction is by Mrs. Mary
Harding, Freda Hattrup, John It Be Loverly."
Hill, Tom Hill, John Conger, Spotlighted singers include: John E. Egan; production, managed by
Sigma; stage manager, Leo
Na n c i Cook, Carlysle Dehner, Anderson, Larry Chattier, Margot Mv
McGavick; lighting, Mahlon LanSheila
DonoCoughlin,
Cooper,
Pat
Nelson,
Carl Forsberg, Lorraine
Gene Esquivel, Janet Gwinn, dry; accompanists, Fran Farrell
Betty Caraway.
Brenda Pesola and Dean Zahren. hoe,
Mary Ann Hoare, James Joy, John and
Tix for students will be free Kramer, Mary Grace Laßuda, Marwith student body cards. Gen- garet Lahde, Julia Lustig, Lettie
eral price is $1.
Lupis, Milford McClellon, Ann McThe pix that nabbed an Oscar
in '59, Gigi. by Lerner and Loewe,
will also offer musical inspiration
to the group. In add to the title
tune, numbers range from "Say a
Prayer for Me," and "I Remember
It Well," to "The Night They Invented Champagne," and "Thank
Heaven for Little Girls," spotting
Jan Gwinn as soloist.
The curtain in the second act
will rise and fall with music by
the Ivy-League composers of Gigi.
The chorale will hit swinging tunes
from Brigadoon, among them
"Waitin' for My Dearie," "Down
on MacConnachy Square," "There
But for You, Go I," "The Heather
on the Hill," "My Mother's Weddin'
Day," "I'll Go Home wi' Bonnie
Jean," "Come to Me, Bend to Me,"
"From This Day On," "Almost Like
Being in Love," and the namesake
number.
The final curtain will crack down
with provox numbers from My
Fair Lady: "On the Street Where
You Live," "With a Little Bit o'

M-l Frat

Picks Debs

Menamin, Pat McNulty, Fern
Reddy, Paul Ross, Judy Schlosser,
Bill Stonecipher, plus the Double

Pershing Rifles, military frat for

Quartet.
A medley from the '57-'5B season
hit, The Music Man, will open the
evening musical whirl. Selex from
the Meredith Willson show, sung
by Chorale, are: "Goodnight, My
Someone," "Pick a Little," "Lida
Rose," "Wells Fargo Wagon," "Till
There Was You," and "Seventy-Six
Trombones."
A trib to Sig Romberg will fill
out the rest of act one. Carol Cherberg and John Conger duo in
"Sweethearts" from Maytime, and
soloists Milford McClellon, Brenda
Pesola, and Dean Zahren will be
center stage in four numbers from
The Desert Song. "Golden Days"
and "Deep in My Heart" from The
Student Prince will be offered by
Lorraine Nelson and John Hill.
From Viennese Nights,KathyHarding will vocalize "I'm Lonely," and
the Chorale will pour forth with
"Your Land and My Land" from
My Maryland. Soft and soothing

Party Planks Do
Have Splinters
By LORI MILLS & JIM HARNISH

basic cadets, has picked four debs,
one of whom will reign as Queen
over the P.R. drill meet in spring
quarter.

The gals chosen are Margot
Cooper, Mary Grace Laßuda, Kay Four lovelies vying for the RO crown mark time in orderly disNeff and Kay Paglia. The winner
will be announced Tuesday in order. They are, from left to right, JoAnne Carlson, soph office
cadet classes.
management major from Seattle; Carolyn Noel, frosh humanities
major from Yakima; Carol Casey, senior ed major from Seattle,
and Jeanette Fedora, junior psych major from Longview. One of
the gals will be crowned queen at the RO Ball next Friday night
in the Olympic Hotel's Grand Ballroom.
The lounge of the Chief will be
splashed tonight with remnants
from Ol' George's era as the soph
class offers a "Gems of George"
mixer, following the Gems of

—

George's Mixer
Tonite, No Lie

Before

Light Opera.

Silhouettes of George will be
spotted around the Chief and excerpts from some of his famous
speeches will hang below.

DANCE to the music of Ronny
Pierce Orchestra. "You name it,
we've got it." EM 2-7139 or EM

.. .

.

...

.

...

Joe Sheriff's
Richfield

...

-

& E. Madison

-

.

M

FRANK KIEFNER

-

The Jade Pagoda

1

A group will visit the mentally
ill at Western State Hospital Feb.
28. In preparation for the trip, a
meeting will be..in the Sodality
office Feb. 23, at -6:3ff p.m.

"If I am elected, I will pledge from The Spec.
3-6600.
Thirdly, the present administrato work to the best of my ability
for your dance. Call SereMUSIC
program
and so on." Every candidate tion pledged, "enacting a
naders. Don Keeney. EA 5-2433.
makes such trite pledges year after aimed at stimulating interest into
year. At least, at this time of the individuals in leadership posi- HOUSE for rent: two-floors, bathyear, the candidates (a small seg- tions." This promise was made and
rooms on both floors, partly furnished. Available March 1, 4514
ment of the students) become in- fulfilled. New "leaders" have crept
Thackeray. During day, call EA
terested in student politics. They into Parents Weekend, Pep Parade,
2-9387; Evenings, ME 2-6586.
are now interested in their school High School LeadershipConference,
these
S.U.
Conference
and
Leadership
activiand its activities
LOST: Boy's raincoat taken by misties have been going on for a quar- Homecoming activities.
take at Feb. 12th Mixer. Contact
ter and a half.
in
Dave Polaski, LA 3-9700.
The last plank was sound
At election time, the victors will fact it was loud! "Actively sup1949 Oldsmobile; radio,
stagger into the limelight. Their porting new ideas and social activi- FOR SALE:
heater,
Motor overhydramatic.
personalities will dazzle the cold ties designed to create school spirit
hauled recently. $250. For info
mahogany offices of the present or build tradition." Homecoming
call EAst 3-9400, extension 54.
student leaders
displays were marked with enis
gungThe new' administration
thusiasm of the ASSU and of the
ho. They must win friends and students. But what happened to
invite them the extensive cultural campaign?
influence people
over for a recognition award. This This was also to be integrated into
leaves a good taste in everyone's school tradition. This was but one
mouth.
of the thousands of fresh ideas
The future is not yet in reality which bulletedfrom the Leadership
so gander at the present. This Conference; they seemed to have
MOTOR TUNE UP
year's administration floated in missed their mark.
ELECTRICAL
on the promise, "The ASSU must
The purpose of this appraisal of
LIGHT REPAIR
be a vitally active and functional the present elected group is based
group whichutilizes completely the on their campaign promises. It is
LUBRICATION BRAKES
resources at its disposal." This not intended to knife the group in
statement hits the point.
the back 'but to point out that the
11th
The ASSU tried to create the po- planks in a campaign platform are
sitions of personal representatives full of splinters.
of clubs to the ASSU president.
This plan was put into action but
Virgin Diamonds Precision-Cut
Special Discount
was dropped like a hot potato. It
to S. U. Students
fo( maximum brilliance
was unfeasible. The student-faculfor ENGAGEMENT RINGS
ty board was also dropped.
Another grandiose promise made
last year sounded like a voice in
a vacuum chamber. "Commencing
immediately into the revitalization
DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE
of the student's active role in
campus life through increased comConveniently located In Our Own
munication and publicity." The
admirable
and
also
■ballyhoo was
Out of the High Rent Distiet
were the attempts to put this
512 Broadway. N.
EA 4-4410
promise into practice. To cite an
example: the filing notices for stuServing S. U. More Than 10 Years
dent offices have come mainly

..

JP^Hjiw!

Visiting Committee

CLASSIFIED

Dance

c

Tickets for the social will be 50
cents single and 75 cents double.

Orders to Take Out

—

Park Free at the Service
Station next door
EA 2-5537

... -

75c 2.00
exotic cantonese entrees
delicious chicken steaks,
1.00 2.00
sea food
55c
deluxe hamburgers

...

....

Open 'til 3 a.m. Fri. and Sat.

606 BROADWAY NORTH

G

Tar.

-

*

jttX

QjaßmMfifflj^jfa

ppP^Bgg|^jjr'i¥

Greeting Cards, Gifts
and Infant's Wear

«

q

I JXbB, P/COPA

XA/ll
COKI'Q
Vf ILJV/I^l

1219 madis°n
Near Campus & Marycrest

for Your Convenience, We Gift Wrap and Mail Gifts

DICK'S DRIVE-IN 19c

Hamburgers
INSTANT SERVICE
LOADS OF PARKING Cheeseburgers
■
"Town's Best" Fries
<*
a
Hand
Dipped Malts
p.
ColdDrinl« 112 «.)
Sundaes
|_Jj

—

I^n' C"^
i /"^N

Br^^^—-^^

24c
lie
21c

10c

19c

a.m. to

On Broadway Between Denny and Olive Way
On East 45th at Ist N.E. (University Way)
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S. U. Young Demo's

Sharpies at Confab

S.U.s five delegates put on a
good show at the Young Demo's
state confab Feb. 12-14 at Seattle's
New Wash. Hotel.
Pete Olwell snared the post of
state public relations head. Olwell
and Al Krebs also slammed some
hot issues in the platform meet.

A sharpie on the scene was Phil
McLean as sergeant-at-arms and
official caretaker of Gov. "Soapy"
Williams, keynoter at the Sat. nite
feast.
Sen. Jack from Mass, was the favorite of the "imitation issue" of
the national convention, pulling
70'a votes out of 139 ballots cast.
Gov. Al Rosellini cited Demos as
','the party with its face in the
window of the future."
The S. U. Young Democrats will

get together for a meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the upper

Convention-al English
Nancy English, S.U. student,
At Stafe Young Demo's Meet

Chief.

(SPEC

foto

l>y Ed Chow)

Formal-ized

DoYouThinkforYburself?
(TAKE A

CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*)
t.

■:,*::;':::::>:-..

Four members of the double quartet show off their
concert finery before tonite's opening performance of Gems of
Light Opera in Pigott auditorium. The singers are (1. to r.) Carol
Cherberg, Jack Hill, Betty Caraway and Nanci Cook. The Gems
will play through tomorrow nite; curtain time both nites is
8:15 P.M.

£

LUIGI'S PIZZA
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD

orders to go
'
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If you were offered a high-paying summer job as
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small
animals? (B) ask tor pay in advance? (C) find out
why professionals won't take the job?

#"Time

Jar

Ad

-^

718 PIKE STREET

■'■'■'■ '■

...

First in Seattle
the Amazing PERMAC
Dry Cleaning Machine

B [J C LJ

heals all wounds" women who think for themselves have

is a statement (A) de- studied the facts about filters and have
nounced by antiseptic chosen Viceroy
the one cigarette
manufacturers; (B) as with a thinking man's filter anda smoktrue as "Time wounds all jng man's taste<
heels"; (C) that means
your mind can build its *|f you checked (B) in three out of four of
ownscar tissue.
these questions, you don't exactly flunk— but
'f y° u checked (C), you think for yourself!
C[
AQ BQ

r*r i

'ifioSjcrsm^

(ffsWvjTsL
L'*%.
i
/^^Z^i^/f
Cr fV^^yf-

When a pal bends your
ear about why his filter

cigarette is best, do you

■dt~\
a.

!

\iv /0w
//Sif.il^M
LtM^J^3
"^v

...

In traffic, when a driver
behind you blows his
horn, do you (A) go and
sook him? (B) wonder
what's wrong? (C) hope
it'll settle his nerves?

'* tastes— regardless of-

how jt filters? ( B ) his re
mark that the filter must
begood becauseit'snew?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration
tftid realtobaccotaste are
important?

Before you buy your next pack of cigarettes, take a moment to think about
what you really want. Most men and

W

4f
'*
—
„,,,
*V-->>
IP*-—

f~ ~~~"BBgM^^BtKsW
'"
r"

L

"

'' '

"~^_

—^__

M
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./

/

iiJ7

I

I
/

/

jflj&k
——

Special Banquet Prices
$3.75
Complete Dinners
Daily Specials
95c
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

"00.
'
Box

for Himself Knows—
The Man WhoThinks
A

ONLY VICEROY HAS

MAISON BLANC

I

/1/ 1»

mg*1-*^-

Seattle's Famous Continental

/

«-»
* wCf\ IjV
/ l//^^g»Q
/f

<
/
t^/// c~J^^
/ c/c
*
/
**£TYg§ "
/

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON
MAin 4-6636

\\V

_vjyftfc^>
"jjaßßHßp£

/

"

M

t

-■

-

/
/

MASTER CLEANERS

Ip
|||

, ,
'

h

MA 4-6313

THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
Ol960, Brown*WilliamsonTobacco Corp.

Unique German Rathskeller
310 Marion

MA 3-3500
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- My Aching Back

Pe-solo

Surrounded by ValSoprano
Brenda P c
entine's Day cards
sola perches prettily on the and get-well-wishes, sophomore Anne O'Sullivan recuperates in
Pigott piano during a re- Providence Hospital from a back injury suffered in a car accident
last week. Anne and Therese Martin were passengers in a car
tured soloist in the annual Gems driven by Patricia Martin when their car (see inset) was struck
of Light Opera tonight and Sat- at 19th Aye. N.E. and E. 77th. Pat suffered shock and bruises,
her sister received faceand arm injuries.
urday in Pigott auditorium.

Big Blow

(SPEC

folo

by

Dan Hlleyi

Third-

prexy Linda Duni examines
damage to the windowin a room
occupiedby Sandy Anderson and
Janet Borrevik. The window on
the east side of Marycrest was
smashed during a brief windstorm Sunday afternoon.

(SPEC

(SPEC foto)

Knock-Kneed

In the interests of science six gals ready their patellas for a
check of their reflex actions in 8131. Under study is Janice
Young, being tapped by Karen Wiper. Measuring the reaction is Kathy Kleffner. Others waiting
to be checked are (1. to r.) Madelaine Carey, Marilyn Bauer, Mary Cain, Frances Call and Susan

GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES PIZZA FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe

-

-

Kentucky Fried Chicken

Heart
to Heart
Even housemothers get sentimental on Heart Fund Day
Oh well, it's
* (Feb. 14). Oops
not the gift but the thought be^
hind it! Sue Genova, frosh from
Spokane, attempts a fair reciprocal trade agreement with Mrs.
Murray,Marycrest housemother,
by sweetening her up with a
box of sweeties. In return she
received the morbid type valentine (10 campuses).

...

f<it
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Proverbial Prof .

The Inquiring
Fotographer
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BUDGET WITH A SURPLUS

5

By SUE HACKETT

President Eisenhower outlined his budget with a $4.2
THE QUESTION
billion surplus for the coming fiscal year, 1961. The proyou care whether or not
curement of this surplus will come about only through the theDogirls
you date smoke?
watchful spending of Congress. It may be assumed that
WHERE ASKED
the members of Congress will bombard the floor with bill
The Chieftain
after bill proposing increases in appropriations for farm,
THE ANSWER
space a/id defense.
Chet Herald, S.U. junior history
major: "I am inNumerous bills backed by numerous names equal
different on this
headlines, all of which add up to the sum total of an elecsubject because
tion year. President Eisenhower, armed with well-won
Ismoke myself.
Idon't think it's
national prestige and integrity will remain pat on the budunbecoming to a
get proposals
election year or not. The President
girl. Smoking is
recommends a strong domestic economy and sound Ameridone to ease
can dollar to keep the country on its feet.
your nerves, and
women have
With home spending remaining level, a reduction of
just as many
Why
the
the national debt is in the foreseeable future.
nerves as men.
national debt worry? The President feels that the children Besides that, it is an accepted part
Of the U.S. should not bear the burden of a debt left by of our modern society."
their elders. It is agreed that the children of our country Johnnie O'Brien, S.U. sophomore
'will have time enough to fall into debt on their own with- education
out the help of any predecessor. The President has spoken major: "Girls
wisely
and not without thought. His policies, budget and shouldn't smoke
"
thinking agree with the American people. The proven test except when sitting down
of time will also agree.
that's proper

. ..

VOICE OF THE STUDENTS

—

the intention of trying to improve
it.
I hope that those few serious
students will continue their interest, for without them Seattle University would become nothing but
a glorified diploma mill.

CONDOLENCES

etiquette. Idon't

S.U.: I would like to offer my
object when it's
condolences
the
to the very few "alert
right
in
Official publication for the students of Seattle University. Published place and at the
and morally conscious" students
weekly on Fridays during the school year. Editorial and business offices right time. A
who are striving to broaden their
at Student Union Building, 11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Washington. girl usually only
intellectual views on this campus.
JANICE MALLEN
somebody,
smokes
to
impress
$2.50
Subscription rates,
per year. Entered as third-class matter.
S.U. does not seem to provide the
though."
environment in which to fulfill this
WALLI ZIMMERMAN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Math
Dave Haffie, S.U. freshman first desire. The "soiree" at Bordeaux
The S. U. Math Club will meet
hall
offered
all
those
interested
the
Regular Staff: Managing Editor, Milt Furness; News Editor, Jim
stuhumanities
7:30 p.m. in LA 202, followed by
Harnish; Feature Editor, Lori Mills; Sports Editor, Gene Esquivel; Busi"I prefer opportunity to voice their opinions a coffee hour in the Xavier Snack
Manager,
Manager,
ness
De De Hopkins; Advertising
Michael Reynolds;
t they don't on what should be a complex Bar, stated John Hopcroft.
Exchange Editor, Karen Bachelder; Editorial Adviser, Gail Delworth;
cause it moral problem to all Christians.
Adviser,
Greene,
Photography:
Chow,
Fr. Francis J.
S.J.
Ed
Faculty
tes a girl While the discussion was enjoyRon Ibsen, Doug Sylvester, Dan Riley; Artists, Bill Gallagher, Gael
of an indi- able and highly interesting, it was
Rafferty, Jay Brower, Barbara May, Vicki Meyer.
ial they are disappointing that 98% of the
Applications for renewal of
following a group were faculty and graduates scholarships for all students now
Staff: Judy King, Jan Kelly, Carrie Berg, Pat Ferris, Sharon Misfad. Most of
not students. If the student body in attendance at Seattle University
siaen, Marion Kelley, Sue Hackett, Jan Gunville, Pat Monahan, Pat
them started is only going to feign intellectual! will not be available until Spring
,
* Stoker, Mary Kay Bopp, Ann O'Sullivan, Jean Merlino, Bob Lux, Vinna
smoking when concern, jt should simply drop the 1 Quarter, 1960. Notices will appear
Leahy, Maureen Driscoll, Jim Moergeli, Barbara Berg, Kathy Rutledge,
bulletin,
they got to col- pretense. It is a waste of time to I in the Spectator and on
C. J. Michaelson, Jean Arsenault, Fran Farrell, Marianne Enix, Jeanne
at least three weeks before
Reynolds, Janft Greenfield, Ginger Ruby, Shiela Howe, Jean Marie lege and they consider it a big worry about the lack of enlight-j boards
the deadline for filing application
» Pasin, Lorraine Nelson, Bill Seubert, Dan Murphy, Bob Byrne, Stan Ithing. It makes them appear less ened conversation in the Chieftain forms.
j
Stricherz, Jerry Hubbard, Delores Schmaltz.
when it is obvious that no one has I
Scholarship Committee
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paper
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Special new HIGH POROSITY
fiaarctte paper
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Invisible porous openings
blend fresh air with each puff for
a softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke

>% -.

■-■■■■■'

". t,

Salemresearch creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness

* Salem. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem.
f~] Jm
ICreated R. J.
jftjlftillll.
/ ff^%/^
by

Reynolds

■■.

:
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DreamStreet
...
By JUDY KING

Pix Tabloid
Splats News

Knocking the Student

life, probably stemming
Populcrr misconceptions about student
movement, are bringing hysterical,
Overthrow
of
Civilization"
from the
tearful protests from the intellectual group inhabiting college campii.
snap" theory,
The most flagrant propagandists of this "college is a
those dear ladies for whom we celeore, sadly enough, mothers
brate Mother's Day and because of whom we have initiated Children's
Day
and all that jazz.
Here are a few of the "motherisms and "popularisms" which cause
the over-worked, under-nourished, broken, shuddering hulks of youth,

...

...

laughingly referred to as the "leaders of tomorrow" to break down into
torrents of unrelinquished tears.

" * *...

DOPE OOPS NET
95 IN HARLEM.
VILLAGE RAIDS

you're so carefree!"
"These are the best years of your life
"What do you do all day, with only four classes?"
"What do ya' mean college is so expensive; apply for a scholarShip!"
"Goin* to college, huh? Bet you're really living it up. Ha, ha.
looking
"Where do you college students get all those sharp

|

I

N.Y. Daily News, Pg. 1

The sensationalism of the New
Students are still talking about "the best term paper of them all.
The professor was a hard grader (they don't make them any other York Daily News' tabloid-sized picture paper is this week's victim
way any more) and everything depended on that term paper grade.
in the Spec imitation series.
The Daily News, started in 1919,
Tension was high. The night lights were burning overtime and
Everybody's eyes looked like a road map of China red! The subject displays news briefly, graphically
of what the and completely in a fraction of the
"was Rodin's "Thinker"; the topic: "Give your impressions
%
figure was thinking about." The only paper that got an A' was a one- space used by other papers. The
New York tabloid splashes as much
line masterpiece: "Now where in the hell did Iput my clothes?"
Father Doherty's "Nothing is sacred least of all the student" of the news as possible in eyehistory class suffered through an 1.8.M. multiple-choice mid-quarter catching pictures.
Using these means of pushing
that was unusually tough. When Father announced that there was
going to be another 1.8.M., one of the hands in the back shot up. their paper, the News has grabbed
up twice the circulation of any
"Father, is this going to be another multiple-guess test?"
other newspaper, daily or Sunday,
The pre-med students, in their spare time (another "popularism") in America.
The "Weekly Spec" has displayed
kick around a time-honored joke that makes. "Are you a doctor? No."
campus news as if the staff of
the
Baby
New Year.
look like
the Daily News were in the office
"What is it called when you remove the tonsils?"
on the second floor of the Chief"Tonsillectomy."
tain, publishing the paper.
"What is it called when you remove the appendix?"
"Appendectomy."
"What is it called when you remove something from the head?" Townies
Schuss
"Hair cut." (Oh well.)
S.U. Town Girls will sponsor a
ski trip Sunday, Feb. 21. The bus
The biggest understatement of the year was made by an S.U. will leave for Stevens Pass from
night.
through
straws" SaturddY
student after a "let's sip the beer
Maryerest dorm at 7:30 A.M. All
par- students and guests are invited.
fNote to parents: College students do not have "wild" drinking
ties; they merely test the substantiality of civilization.) The apartment Cost is $1.25.
manager had found a bicycle in the kitchen. Fuming, he stormed up
to the tenants. "How." he demanded, "did you ever get that bike into
the kitchen?" "That's easy," replied the student, "we made a left turn
from the living room!"
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Special Discount to S. U. Students

Broadway Central
Florist "

\

415

Broadway N.

m^j?"UH CcWipiß

clothes?"

"What do you need more money for? You should stay in and study.
"What do you want to go to college for anyway? A good secretary
makes a let more than you will."
"You kids are just playing around. Look what the Russians have

To make the military ball
an event she'll always remember
i
start with a fine corsage
'Phone us and we'll have your
order ready
Mf~
Plenty of parking behind the
Broadway Market
*3H&/i.
"W
wlSalis.'C'j i-/*r
r a^e advantage of our
FREE DELIVERY

Plan

RENT IT
$a

V^J^CV^

EA 4-3600

MaxShukan

(Author of "IWas a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE THUNDERING MARCH OF PROGRESS
Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversaryof the
founding of Gransmire College for Women, which, as everyone
knows, was the first Progressive Education college in the
United States.
Well do Irecollect the tizzy in the academic world when
Oransmire opened its portals! What a buzz there was, what a
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups,
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire,
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, "We will
teach the student, not the course. There will be no marks, no
exams, no requirements. This, by George, is Progressive
Education!"
Well sir, forward-lookingmaidens all over the country cast
off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire to enroll
at Gransmire. Here they found freedom.They broadenedtheir
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. They unstopped their
bottled personalities.They roamed the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes.
And, of course, they smokedMarlboro cigarettes. (Isay,"Of
say,"Of course"? I
say,"Of course" because
course." Why do I
it is a matter of course that anyone in search of freedomshould
naturally turn to Marlboro, for Marlborois the smokethat sets
the spirit soaring,"that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the
air witli the murmur
— of wings. If you think flavor went out
when filters came in try Marlboro.They are sold in soft pack
or flip-top box wherever freedomrings.)
But all was not Marlboro and ocelots for the girls of Grans—
mire.There was workand study too not in the ordinary sense,
to be sure, for there wereno formalclasses. Insteadthere was
a broadapproach to enlarging each girl's potentials,both mental
and physical.
Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic Motor
Skills). B.M.S. wns divided into L.D. (Lying Down), S.U.
(Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student had niiis—
"tered L.D. and S.U., she was taught to W. but not just to W.
taught
any old way! No, sir! She was
to W. with poise,
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl,
she began her exercisesby walkingwith a suitcase in each hand.
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgenicht,got so good at it that today
she is bell captain at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus,

-

Ohio.)

Q

(Portables only)
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No need to, really. By starting
your savings program now, you
can get on a road that leads

somewhere.

43U University Way

MEtrose 2-7ris_

Provident Mutual offers a variety
of life insurance plans with protection and savings features,
designed to take care of your
present and future needs. Putting aside just a few dollars a
month now can begin your lifetime financial planning.
Your campus representative is
well qualified to discuss these
plans with you.Get in touch with
him for more' information.

MIKE BUCKLEY

1101 E. Spring

EA 3-4968

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

it vasQuitedsitm&ftt4teff~When the girls had walking under their belts, they were
allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed.They were
simply told to fling themselvesaboutin any way their impulses
dictated, and, believe you me, it was quite an impressive sight
to see them go bounding into the woods with their togas flying.
(Several later joined the U.S. Forestry Service.)
There was also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with
coat hangers and like that, and soon the fresh wind of Progressivism came whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancientdust
of pedantry off curricula everywhere,and today, thanks to the
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free.
If you are ever inNew Hampshire, be sure to visit the liransiww M"5i,,,i,,,»0
mire campus. It is now a tannery.

*
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If youlike mildness but youdon't like filters try Marlboro's
sister cigarette, Philip Morris. Ifyou like television but you
don't like cowboys try Max Shulman's "The Many Loves
of Dobie Gillis"every Tuesday night on CBS.
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Pilots Invade S. U. Wednesday Favorites Advance to
By Jerry Hubbard

After going one-for-three on their recent road trip, S.U. returns to the Civic next Wednesday
to tackle arch-rival Portland. The contest will begin'at 8 P.M.

The big question in everyone's!
mind at the moment is whether
Don Ogorek will be ready to go at
game time. In last Friday night's
Gonzaga game, the Ox rammed a
barrier behind the basket and had '
to be taken off the court on a
stretcher. The result wasa strained j
back and a bruise and a charley
horse on the thigh of the Chief
all-American candidate.
According to Coach Vince Cazzetta, "Ogorek will probably be
ready to play."
In a two-game series before ,
Christmas, Portland nipped the
Chiefs 72-68. but S.U. came back
strong in the second game and
took an impressive 98-70 decision.
Since then, Al Negratti's Pilots
have lost the services of pivot Art
Easterly and Frank Bosone.
Portland is expected to start with
6-9 Bill Garner, Jim Altenhofen, j
Charles Rogers, at guards, Mike j
Doherty, Roland Carpenter or perhaps Fran Rector.
Altenhofen turned in a consistent
performance in the last series get- 1
ting 15 the first night and 26
the second. At present, the Pilots
hold a 9-10 record on the season
which includes wins over Oregon
and Idaho.
Guarding
Their record now on 11-9, S.U.
is heading into the home stretch
George Morrison, No. 22 of Gonzqga, drives for the basket as S.U.s
with but five games remaining
Jack Stephan hustles into position during Sunday's game. Tim Cousins
after the Portland encounter.
tourney will advance to the quarter-finals today.

Who's

Paps Take 2;
Ed Ahead in
N. W. Scoring

The S. U. Papooses, paced by

sensational Eddie Miles, defeated

the Renton Cleaners 79-76, Monday
nite in the school gym to climb
within a half game of the lead in
the tough Northwest League.
With the score tied at 27 all
late in the first half, the Papooses
put on a rally to emerge at the
intermission with a 46-33 lead.
MILES WAS red-hot in his shooting. Eddie took 13 shots from the
floor and hit on 12 of them. He
also added 6-6 foul shots to bring
his evening's scoring to 30 points,
slightly above his league1 leading
average of 28.2. Jim Dynes and
John Tresvant scored 11 and nine
points respectively.
In a previous game Saturday
nite, the Paps defeated the Seattle
Pacific Junior Varsity 75-64. Miles
led the scoring with 23 points
closely followed by fellow forward
Jim "Yogi" Preston, who had 18.
Ernie Dunston, the third "Bigman"
added 11 points.

"
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The favorites in the Intramural basketball double elimination

tourney will advance to the quarter finals today.
Yesterday, the Trees avenged a
previous loss to the Blue Banjo, points 12
of those coming on char50-42. High point man for the
ity tosses.
Trees was Charlie Karach with 24
Xaviet rolled over ARC IV 44-34.
points. The Trees displayed a sec-

—

ond half surge after a 29-26 deficit Bill Dodeward led the winners with
12 points.
at halftime.
In the second game yesterday,
the ROTC trimmed the Goinkers
41-34. Frank Reichmann was high
with 15 digits.
Today, California Plus meets
LMOC at 12:30 P.M. and Xavier
tangles with Htuos Edis at 1:30
P.M.
The Trees scored their second
straight intramural basketball
championship with *Htuos Edis last By Maureen Driscoli
Friday, 89-62.
S. U. will host a tennis
Richip Kayla led his well balanced club with 19 points. He was I coaches' clinic tomorrow at 9:30
followed by. Charlie Karach 16, Tom A.M. CoordinatorEverett WoodTreinen 13, Frank Keenan 13, and! ward, tennis coach at S.U.,
named three purposes of the
Joe Sedor 12.
IN TOURNAMENT action Mon- clinic: (1.) To stimulateinterest
day, the Blue Banjo defeated the in tennis in the area. (2.) To imMenehunes, 48-42. Al Cook sparked prove instruction and coaching.
an all around attack for the Blue (3.) To give persons interested
in tennis (coaches) an opportuBanjo with 21 points.
nity to become better acquaintIn the second game, the Goinkers
nudged the Wondermen 40-33. The ed.
Clinic consultants are: Janet
Goinkers' high point man was
Hopps, S.U. alumna, now No. 5 in
Jerry Fosnick with 13.
U. S. women's singles; Victor DenTHE ROTC defeated Mafia 46-29. ny, retiring president of the United
High point men for ROTC were States Lawn Tennis Association;
Ralph Markowitz and Denny Spitt- Haller Peterson, president of the
Seattle Patrons' Association; and
ler with 14 apiece.
Bill Quillian, No. 1 in the Pacific
Tuesday, LMOC nipped the IGP's Northwest men's singles.
41-39. Little Lou Cozzetti tallied the
Mr. Woodward commented that
winning bucket on a free throw. clinic lectures and demonstrations
its recent weekend He
was also high scorer with 24 are geared specifically for coaches.
dropped

22 ?

S.U. Host to
Tennis Clinic

Chiefs Nipped, Then Split

S.U. salvaged one win in three -games in
road series. Things were bad enough when the Chiefs
a cold shooting fray to Idaho, 68-56, but they also lost the services
of Don Ogorek, the team's leading scorer, the following Sunday
afternoon The Ox will probably see action Wednesday against
Portland. Big Don remarked that he will be ready to go alter a
coupleof days rest.
BOTH GONZAGA games were nip
consecutive points to put the Zags
and tuck contests all the way. In ahead. Elliott, who came from
the first game, the Chiefs were goat to hero, calmly put in two
down, 62-61, but Dave Mills battled free throws with 24 seconds left in
game. Mills scored the last
his way on the boards for a follow- the
field goal, unguarded.
through shot, was fouled and hit
The Chiefs are now 11-9 on the
one free throw to put S.U. ahead season.
64-62 with 10 seconds left. Tim
Cousins was fouled by Blake Elliott
and put in both charity throws for
the final score 66-62.

In the second game, Mills' prodigious point effort of 35 was offset
by "Fabulous" Frank Burgess who
scored 36 points. Burgess tallied
28 the previous afternoon.
S.U. TOOK charge in the first
half and didn't relinquish its lead
until minutes into the second half.
During the remaining 15 minutes
the lead changed five times and
was tied eight times. With two
minutes left, the Chiefs herd a 7672 lead,. then Burgess scored five
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Quarter-Finals Today
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GRAND OPENING

JAZZ
Dug Davis

CATHOLIC SIFT

and the

HEADQUARTERS

High Hats
Featuring: —
Al Turrcty — Sensational Guitarist
Phil More — Outstanding Pianist
Gene Neil Fabulous Tenor Sax

1904 FOURTH AYE.
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Arrow Oxford
Buttondowns
Check your supply

... the

average college man owns at
lc»s' <en shirts. He consistently
buy s oxford clotn snirts witn the
Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow
offers the authentic, soft roll

collar, luxurious "Sanforized"

fabric. Ask for the "Dover"

-ARROW...

JUMP

Wherever you go

you look belter in an Arrow thM

j

An Inferno of Jozz
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SEATTLE'S PICTURE NEWSPAPER

Seattle, Washington, Friday, February 19,
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The Net Circulation

FoiJ January Exceeded

Friday

Over' Twice
I
I

2,700

the Circulation of Any Other Paper
on Campus

1960*

'OX' WILL BE SET AFTER REST
Story, Page

Young Plunk
Andy Plunkett, 17-month-old

son of Papoose Paul Plunkett,
heaves a 1-o-o-ong pass at the
SPEC fotographer. Andy is only
slightly hampered by the length
of his pop's jersey.

Sun and

Showers
The supposedly bad luck of an
open umbrella inside a building
holds no fears for these Marycrest girls. Agnes

Gerber" (1.)

and Barbara Chandler enjoyed
the warmth of the downstairs
lounge while the wind howled
and the rain pelted Seattle last
weekend.

THE BROTHERS OF

.

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show incolor

HOLY CROSS
Need More

.

Sundays.NBC-TV-the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly,ABC-TV.

Many More

Teaching Brothers
High School and
University Levels
For information contact:

Director of Vocations
BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, C.S.C.
NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
13685 Riverside Dr., Sherman Oaks, Cal

educated peo/>fe
RELAX, T00...
try our DATE PLATE

Open face Hamburger plate, smothered in Clark's special tomato sauce
with Spanish seasoning plus French

-

-

-

Fries
ONLY 85c
BREAFAST
LUNCH
OINNER
24 HOURS DAILY
1001 OLIVE WAY
MA 2-2654
/) / P
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STEP— OUT IN —IT
Get the quiet proof of Chevrolet's
superior performance on the road

No other car in the low-priced three
can match the borne-on-the-wind
sensation you get from a ride in the
1960 Chevrolet. But that's not surprising when you consider to what
lengths Chevy has gone to provide
for your comfort at no extra cost to
you. As you drive, count the ways
Chevrolet has been thoughtful:
Supple Full Coil suspensionCoil springs at all four wheels melt
bumps as no other suspension can.
Taking the punch out of roughroads
is their only function— they don't
have to anchor the rear axle.

Butyl rubber body mounts-

Thicker,newly designedbodymounts

further insulate you from the road.
Body by Fisher— Only Chevy in
its field offers the polish and craftsmanship of Body by Fisher.
Foam cushioned seats— Chevy
offers foam cushioned seats in both
front and rear in all series but one.
Safety-Girder frame— X-built

and not merely X-braced, the SafetyGirder frame affords greater rigidity
to minimize twisting and squeaks.
Hydraulic valve lifters— Oil
hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce
engine noise to a whisper.

Cushioned steering shaft—
A universal joint and cushioned
coupling keep those annoying road
tremors from the steering wheel.

Precision balanced wheels and
tires Here again Chevy has shown
concern for your comfort by eliminating vibration in this vital areatire life is longer, too.
Easy steering ratio— Chevy's high
ratio Ball Race steering takes the
work out of steering for you.
Superior weight distributionChevy rides better, handles better
and stops better because the car's
weight is more equally divided between the front andrear wheels.
Wide choice of power teamsChoose from 24 different power combinations to satisfy

the itchiest driving
foot— more than any

K^T^"P5

other car.

Now-fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
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